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ABSTRA.CT

This thesis aims to (l) to i,rledisate the kinds of langoage leaming strategies the

nerchant marine polFechnics students use in leaming English, (2) t{) invenigatc
the most dohinant langlag€ leamine sbatcgies used by succestul and

unsuccessftl students. and (3) to find out whether or not thc successful students

employ different language lcaming sbategies tiom the unsuccesftl sludents The

researcher applied desriptive quantitative nerhod Th€ populadon olrhis resedcfi

was the students ol merchant narine polytechnics of Makasar in academic vear
2014/2015. The sanplc was the tbuith semester students of nautical study
program, cla$ C which consisted of 30 students. This research used cluster

random sampling technique This resedrch used 2 kinds ofinstruments: thcy we.e

Enslish skill tests d questionnaire. Thc research ddta was collccted by using

English skill tests dnd SILL questionnaie $hich itere analtzed by descriptivc and

inferential stalislic th.ough SPSS 20.0 for windorvs program.The rosult of thc

descriptive quantitative data showed that (l) the nautical students of m€rchant
marine lolytechnics used six kinds of langutge leaming stratesies nanely
metacognitivc. compensarion, social. memory. cognitivc. and afe.tive stralcgy (2)

ihe most doninantly used lansuase leaminS strategies among the succe$tuI
students is meta.ognitivc stratesy .nd the most liequently used languase leahing
sttutegies anong unsuccessful students is sooial stmlegy (l) thcrc is a difference in
using language leaming strategies between succestul students snd unsuccc$tuI

students. Tle six language leaming stratcgies were eDployed by the students in
leaming English The succe$ful studedts employed two kinds of language

leaming stnregiest metacognilive and compensalion strategy ahile the

unsuccestul stud€nts enployed fou kinds ol lan8uagc leamins shategics namelv

social. mcDrory, cosnitile,.nd aff€ctive strategy.

K.ywords Langlage Le.rning Strategies. Succc$stul/Unsuccesstul Students.

Metacognitile, Conpeosation. Social. Memory, Cognitive, And Aftictive Slmtesv

INTRODUCTION

The success in leaming language is influenced by the strategies that the

leamers used. It seems undeniable that foreign language leamers should be

equipped with appropdate leaming slrategies in order to learn target

language more effectively and efficiently because language learning is an

intentional and strategic effort (Chamot & O'Mellay, 1990). The usage of
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appropdate leaming strategies enables students to take responsibility for
tleir own leaming by enhancing leamer autonomy, and self-direction. These
facton are important because leamers need to keep on leaming e\€n when
they are no longer in a lormal classrcom setling (Oxford, 1990 p. 42).

Language leaming strategy plays a significant role in L2/FL learning, due to
the fact that langlage leaming stmt€gies can help leamers to facilitate the
acquisition, storage, retieval or use ol information and inclease self-
confidence (Chang, Ching-Yi & Liu, Shu-Chen & Lee, Yi-Nan. 2007). hr
other word, language leaming strategies have an important role in students'
leaming activities; it can help students to solve their problem in leaming a
foreign language. In addition, Vann & Abraham (1990: 177) stated that
successful leamers used strategies more appropriately in dilfermt situations
than unsuccessful leamers, and used a large range of strategies in language
leaming morc ftequently and appropriately.

Therefore, understanding what kinds ol language leaming strategies (LLS)
that the students employ to develop their English proficiency is a crucjal
impofiance. Rubin (1975) suggested that knowing more about the strategies
"successful leamers" select may be helpful. The reason is that unsuccessful
leamers can adopt those stmtegies which are regarded as useful and valid by
successful leamers. In this way, unsuccessfill leamels can enhance their
success record.

Since the early seventies, there has been a great concem in leamer
characteristics rather than the methods of teaching in the field of second
Ianguage leaming and teaching (Wenden & Rubin, 19E7). Most rcsearchers
began to notice that it is a must to idenlify the characteristics of successfirl
language leamers and distinguish the dilferences of sfiategy use between
successftll language leamers and unsuccessful ones. Owing to the
differences in the ft€quency and tlpes of strategy use, language leamers are
divided into various levels oflanguage performers.

It is expected that this way needed in guiding to achieve English prcficiency
and to fulfil ESP for the students of merchant marine pol)technics especially

. nautical department. The Intemational Maritime Organization rcquired the
students of merchant marine to have a good English proficiency to be
capable merchant-marine- The students are rcquired to master gnglish at lhe
4'h semester before boardtraining for two semesters. During four semesteN
in nerchant marine polltechnics of Makassar, the four of English skills in
the acquisition of lolowledge were taught in a coherent way. Each of skills;
listening, speaking, reading and writirg were not taught distinctly or
separately, so the students leami each skills distinctly by self taught.
Teaching integrated English skills were given accordance with the needs ol
English for nautical-deck officer. The students are expected to be able to
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master English proficiency in celestial & terfeslrial navigation, electronics
navigation system, compass & steering system, ship maneuvenng &
handling, position fixing or determination, and also visual communication
nautical-deck on hoard.

The English continuous progession ot'merchant ma.ine pol)'technics in each
semester related to the leaming that the stlrdents use and tie melhod of
teacher in teaching especially English for nautical-deck officer. It is
supported by tuchards and Rogers (2001) who said thal lhe diflerence of
ability in mastering English has relatioNhip with the ability ol teacher in
conveying of leaming, apprcach, the strategy applied, educational facilities or
infrastructure, environment, and motivation of student leaming especially
English leaming strategy.

REVIEW OF LITERA.TURE

LesrDing Strategies

Oxford (1990) explained that the word 'slrategy' comes fiom the term
strategia. tI is an ancient Greek term which is mostly used for war that
means generalship or ihe arl of war. The word strategies influences to any
settirg, including education. Oxford (1990:17) also drew lcaming strategies
into t\r!o major divisions. They are direct and indirect leaming strategy in
which each of them has three parts. Furthermore. she nentioned that direct
strategy is just like the perfonner in a stage while indirect strategy is the
director of the play. Bolh peformer and director have essential role to reach
a successful performance. Perlolmers (dircct strategies) arc the main actors
rhat directly in\rclved to the target language while the directors (indirect
strategies) are indirectly involved to the target laoguage (Husain, 2011:43),
but they arc important lor general management in leaming target language.
Direct leaming strategies consist of memory strategy, cogllitive strategy and
compensation stmlegy. Mealwhile, the indircct learning strategies consisl of
metacognitive strategy, affective slralegy and social stmtegy.

The scope in each ofthose strategies will be elaborated as follows:

1. Memory Strategies. 'I his is a kind of strategy t'hich is claimed by
Oxford as the strategy that has been used for thousands years, it is also

sometimes called trn€trotri..
2. Cognitive Strategies. Different lrom the previous strategy, the cogEitive

strategy had been mentioned by several expefts before Oxford did.
Cognitive strategies described as tlrc strategies that enable the learners
to inleracl with the naterial by manipulating it menlally such as

gouping the items or takng note on important inlbrmation to be

remembered.
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3. Compensation Strategies. This is valuable lor the lan$rage leamers to
solve the knowledee limitation problems both to understand and to
produce language.

Another three stmtegies are classified as indirect strategies that will be

elabomted as follows:

1. Metacogaitive Strategies. This is the first stmtegy explained by Oxlord
as indirect strategy, in which has function for general management of
leaming. Tbe involved 'traregies concenlrare lo cenrerinp. arr_ing4:
planning and evaluating leaming.

2. Affective Strategies. Oxlord explained that the alfectiv€ strateges tl
essential to control the language leamers' leaming in tle sense of
emotions, attitudes, motivations and values.

3. Social Strategies. The last strategy mentioned by Oxlord is social

stntegies. Langlage and social behavior arc two things ihat cannol be

separated, because the actualization oflanguage is in communication.

There are three reasons proposed by Chang (1992) to delineate why
language leaming strategies are important. Fint, Ieamets' language leaming
may become more efficient and effective by using appropdate leaming
strategies. Leamers take certain actions which have been refened io as

leaming stmtegies to help leaming smooiher, faster, and more effective
(Oxford, 1990). Second, the use of language leaming slrategies, according to
Wenden's (1987) \,iewpoint, is to tuIfi1l the goal of facilitating leamer
autonomy. Since language leaming is a lifelong task and leaming the

language only through teacher' instruction in classroom is not enough-

Hence, students should develop their autonomous ability for leaming outside

the college. Third, Ianguage leaming stmtegies are supplementary means to
solve the difficulties l€ame6 encountered in second language leaming. In
this way, the process of language leaming rvill be facilitated and improved
with the higher frequency ofusing appropriate leaming strategies-

IIr sum, language leaming strategies arc the causes and outcomes of
successful langlage leaming. Language leaming straiegies not only help

leamels to develop autonomy but also enable them to become good language

leamers and make language leaming faster but effeclive.

Good Language Learner

The main goal in leaming a language is how student can be a good language

learner because therc is an awarcness of leamers tbat leaming English is

very important thing for us, thal's why language lcamers try to know how to
Ieam a language, not just what to leam. By knorving the characteristics of
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good language leamers can help students incrcase their language leaming
efficiency.

Most of early the sh.rdies in the field of language leaming strategies focused

on identifuing the characteristics of good language learner. Identifoing and

discussing the strategies used by good language leamers are considered as a

good way to make the leame6 aware of the notion of language learning
strategies. Rubin & Thompson (19E2:53-54) mention the follorving
characteristics lor good language leamers:

1. Good language leamers fnd lheir own dnd take chdrge of their
meafiing. They determine the methods that arc best lor them as

individual learners. They leam from others and expedment with
different methods.

2. Good language leatners organize theit slud), of lhe language and they

organiz€ inlomation about the language they study.

3. Good language l€ameN are c/edlive- They understand that language is

creative. They experiment with the language and play with grammar,

words and sounds.
4. Good language leamers make their own ,pPoflunities -for practicing the

language inside and outside of the classroom.

5. Good language leamers leam to /il,s lrit& llrcetdtnry by focusing on the

meaning of whal they can understand, by not getling flustered, and by
continuing to talk or listen without necessarily understanding every

6. Good language leamers use mr?ernoaies and other memory strategies to
rccall what they are leaming.

7. Good language leamers make e1'rars iio* far l,herr aDd not against

8. Good language leamers L$e lingtistic knov,ledge, including hrowledge

of their first language, in leaming a second language.

9. Good language leamers :use contextrnl clues to aid their comprehension

of the language. They naximize use of all potential cont€xts around the

language attended to for enhancing comprehension.

10. Good language learners leam to make i/?lelligent grcsses.

11. Cood language leamers leam chunks of language as wholes and

fanlalized routines to help thern perform beyond their competence For

example, lhey may leam idioms, proverbs, or oiher phrases knorving

what the whole phrase means wilhout necessarily understanding each

individual part.

12. Good language leame$ learn certain trickr thal keep tonrelsation
gaing

13. Good language leamers leam cefain production techdques that also fi1l

in the gaps in their own competence.
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14. Good language leamers ledn dillblent sryles of speech or writing to
learn to vary their language according to the lomality oflhe situation.

Wenden (1990:174) stated that there are nine charactedstics ol a good

language leamer, they are:

L Good language leamers find a style ofieaming that suits them.

2. Good language leamers arc aclively involved in the language leaming

3. Good language leamers try to figure out how the language works.
,1. Good language leamers krow thai language is used lo conmunicate.
5. Good language leame.s learn to thinl in the lallguage.
6. Cood language leamers realize thal language learning is not easy.

7. Good language leameN have a long term commiiment to langlage
leaming.

This study concems about kinds ol leaming strategies by Oxford (1990)

because it elaborates the notion of "stmtegy" and examines a kind of
leaming strategies. Successful 1€ame6 howe\€r leam to adopt aclive
strategies of their o$.n, incoryorating moniloring behavior into their leaming
skills. In this research, to investigate lhe leaming stralegies of students, SILL
(Strategy hvertory tbr Language Leaming) was used. The SILL was

designed for students ofEnglish as a second language or foreigl langrlage. It
is divided into six parls; each will tell the kinds ofstmtegies used in leaming
Tngli(h. lhey dre Re*embering more ellect.rely (Vemory .trrtegie',.
UsiIA "ll menlal processes tcognitive s.r"regre'). aompensatiDg lor mis'ine
knowledge (Compensation strategies), Organizing and evaluating leaming
(Metacognitive strategies), Managing your emotions (Affective strategies)
and Leaning with others (Social strategies).

METIIOD

This research used descriptive quantitative method. This research war
employed to investigate about the sludents' language leaming stmtegies used

by the students in leaming English. The populafioll of this research was he
lourth semester merchant marine students of nautical class-C in Merchant
Marine Studies Pol)4echnics or Politeknik lmu Pelayaran (PIP) Makassar in
academic year 2014/2015. lt consisted ol six classes. It consisted of 30

students for each class. The total of the population was 180 students. The
researcher used cluster random sampling to select groups. After selecling

randomly, the class-C ofnautical class was chosell as a sample.

This research was caried out by using English skills tesls and -
questionnaire suwey. The tests were administered to krow the students,

achievement in leamlng English for each skil1.
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The questionnaire of SILL (Smtegy In\'enlory lor Language Learning)
del'eloped by Rebecca in Oxlbrd (1990) was used in dlis rcsearch to obtain

informaiion and to act as a stimLrlus for ideas aboui language leeming

strategy. The SILL uses a 5-point Likert scale lor which the leamers were

guided to respond to a stntegy description, and ihe criteria used for
e\aluating the degree of strategy use tiequency arei low frequency use (1 0 -

2.,19). moderate lrequeicy use (2.5 -3.49), and high frequency use (3 5 - 5.0).

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Findinqs

Langurge LearniDg Strrtegies Used by lhe Students

Based on SILL Questioinaire, there are six kinds of language lcaming

strategies used by the students of merchant marine pol)technics or PIP

Makassar in English class. The data sho\ii's thal each student has difierent
kinds ofleaming skategies. Data are clearly presented in the 4.1 tablei

Table 1.1 The Perce tdge anLl Frequenct ntbk of StuLle ts

Langulge Learni g Stategies

Language Learning
Strategies

Frequetrcy Percentage

Memory

Cognitive

Compensation

Metacognitive

Aflective

Soclal

3

3

7

11

2

r0%
10%

23.33 %

36.6',7 %

6.61 %

1131 v.

Total 100 %30

Brse.l on the table ,1.1. the ncrchant marine or PIP studcnts of Makassar

apply a1l knds ol Language Leaming Stmtegies. They are Memory Strategy,

Cognitive Strategy, Compensalion Strategy, Metacognilive Stralegy'

Aflective Strategy, and Social Strategy. Metacognitive Slrategy included as

the most dominantly used stmtegies in leaming English skill rvhich applied

36.6-/a/a OI students) anong 30 studenls in nautical class Compensation

Strategy is lhe second stratcgy which dominantly used 23 33% (7 studentt
in the class. The third dominantly used stralegy is Social Slrategy which

applied by 13.33% (,1 studenis). These tlxee strategies followed by Ivlcmory
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and Cognilive Stralegy with 10% (3 students) for each strate!ry, and
Aflective Slrategy with 6.67% (2 students). The SILL questionnair-es rvere
amlyzed by using a s-point Likeft scale. The leamers are suided to resnoid
.o a s rcleg) de-ctipron. dnd he c.ilera u.eo lo, eva)ua ing rhe deqee ol
strategy use ftequency are:

Table 4 2 The Percentuge dnl the Frequency Tabte o:f S ktent.t, LLS in
Li kert Sc d le C I as s il ic u t i ons

No Classificatior Rangc
Frequency

Hish 3.5 5.0 514/ol6

25-',149 14%l:l

Low 1.0 - 2..19 7 0/0

TOTAI 30 100 %

Memor) Cug ,.rc C^mpen..Iion Merdcu€,r''' \e AtfL(lr\e qo...
Slrategy Strategy Strategy Stratell Srrategy Srr::---:

Based on the table 4.2 abo\e, it can be seen that Hiqh classification was used
b) lo .rLoenls wirl 54 oo. lolJowed by {rer"gc cls,ificarion !\ar uqed b\
13 students with 4'1 %, and Low classiflcalion was used bv I students with l
%.

Related to the tindings above, the researcher made the strategies in line b\
conceniDg on the mean score. The followins table is the studenh'me.r
score olsix strategies:

Table 4.3 The Mean Score af L.nguage Learning Stftlter<ies Ltse(t b.
!h. Su.L1|,

3.15 3.65

Based on the table 4.3 above, it can be seen that Metacognitive Strarer'. :-
'was used mostly by lhe students in th€ class gained mean score 3.81. l:
follorved by Compensation Straregy $,ith 3.73 and the rhird \r'as S::.
Strategy with 3.65; the thce leaming strategies werc in a high .::.: -
Veanuhile. tre ld.t hree ler nrng nrrregres !\ere it .\ernge ._.r_
which Cogritivc Strategy $'as 3.42. Memory Srrategy wilh :::
Affective Strategy with 3.15.

3.:12 3.42 3.73 3.81
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The Most Dominant l-angurge L€arning Strategies Used by the Studenls

Over 30 students, there are students which are categofzed as successful and
unsuccessful students in English skill. The scores were classifred into four
levels as follows;

Table 4.4 The Percentage a d the Frequency Tahte af Successful
and Unsuc c es sful Students

Classificarion Score

Frequency Percentage Fr€qu€ncy Percentage

9t-100 8

Good 81-90 55.56l0

7t -80 4t.6

<70 58.4

t8 100 % r00 %12

Table 4.4 shows that the successful students were in very good and good

category. The aggregate percentage of successful studenis; 44.44% (8
students) categorized as very good and good category was 55.56% (10

students). While in the unsuccessful students, there were 41.6% (5 students)
in fair whereas poor category was 58.4% (7 students).

It can be concluded that there were 18 students categorized as successful
students in English skill and 12 unsuccessful students in English skill. After
getting the scorcs and classification lrom table 4.4, then the preyious
obtained da|a of the sf.rdents' language leaming strat€gies were divided into
the successful and unsuccessful students. Then, the data was classified into
rhe mosr dominanr ldnguage leaming slralegre5.
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The Most Dominant Latrguage Learning Strategies Used by th€ Successful

Students.

Table 1.5 LLS'i L|sed lry The Successfal Stadents in English Skill
(High AchieNet C I&tsiJic ati o n)

Domina.t knsulse Lcamins StDtegies

40

1.8

3.7

3.5

3.5

3.0

42

41

32

l5
3.0

1.1

4.7

4.6

46

4.6

42

4.8

4.5

4l
1.0

MRP

t.6

3.3

3.1

2.7

2.9

1.9

.1.2

1.4

1.3

2.6

10

II

t4

15

t7

t3

JI

IS

HM

2.7

3.2

2.E

3.2

27

Table 4.5 displays ihat the most dominant used language leaming straiegies

among the successflrl students $ras metacognitive shaiegy and followed by
compensation strategy at the second place- Therc were 11 successful students

used metacognitive strategy and 7 suocessful students used compensation

shategy in English skill.

Cognitive Conpensati Metacogniti Afectivc
Shategy o. Stmlecy ve Sl€leey Stmlegv

l.E

4.1

1.9

21

3.6

3.1

3.9

3.2

3.0

2.9

41

12

l5

3.2

3.2

3.2

I M 2.6 3.2 1.8

E M l2 rri l8

2.8

42

HS

BL

IPR

2.E
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Table 1.6 LLS's Llsed by LLnstrccessjil Stlrlents in Englhh Skill
(Lo\) Ac hiewr Clas s if c ation)

Doninant bnmase Leamine Stmlesies

Cognilive Confenetior Melacogniliv{ Affelive
Stolegy Stntegy Shiegy slEieY

3.6 3,11.7

ll

323.3

23

3.3

37 tl t0

3.1 1.5 32

30

2.1

t1

1.9

71

32

lo AB
1.6 11

ll tB
1.7 l2

12 Mt*" 3.2

l0

21

Based on the table 4.6 abo\€, the unsuccessfuI students were in social

strategy of the 12 students, 4 students chose lhe stmtegy, followed by

memory strategy; only 3 shrdents chose this strategy. It can be seen also that

therc werc 3 students i]l cognitive strategy and 2 students in affective

strategy. So, it can be concluded that metacognilive strategy is the most

dominant language leaming strategy used lrom all the students of nautical

class in Merchant Marine Studies Polltechnics or Politeknik Ilmu Pelayaran

(PIP) Makassar.

The Differcnces of LLS Employed by Successful and Unsuccessful

Studeots.

ln order lo see whethff there are any differences of language leaming

strategies which are employed by successful and unsuccessful students or

not, t;ble 4.7 preserts the percentage and frequency table of the successful

and unsuccessful srudents in using different language leaming strategies that

can be seen in the following tables.

12
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Table 1.7 Tlle Percentuge & Frequency Table of the SuccessJtul

& UnsuccessJul Stu(lents in Using Dillbtent LLS

coo{l sl-r00 5Srudot rsludcD( .\ 4.1{ 0Srudln! 0lrtrdu! 0Srud.d 0Srud.n 0 0

l Studdr I srudenB I Sttrddrs 0srtrdd s i

Based on the table 4.7 above, it can be seen from the successfirl category lhat
a rery good classification was used by 4,+.,14% (8 students) r'ho had trvo
leaming strategies which was consisled of 5 students ftom metacoglitive
strategy and 3 studenls from compensation slrategy. Meanwhile, therc were
55.56% (10 students) in good classiflcation that involved the same leamhg
strategies with 6 students lrorn metacognitive strategy and.l sludents from
compensation stfategy.

It can be seen also that the unsuccessful category was used by 41.6% (5

studerts) in fair classification and 58.4% (7 students) in poor classification.
Both classillcalions were divided into four leaming strategies \1,hich were
consisted of 4 students in social strategy, 3 students in memory and cognitive
for each and 2 students in aftective stlategy. From table 4.7, the mean score

ol successful students' category was higher than succcssful studenls (90.27 >
69.58) where the inlenal was 20.69. It indicated that the mean score in

. successhrl or high achiever sludents was classified as good, whereas the
unsuccessful or low achiever students were categorized as poor.

The matdx distribution in each English skil1 of the suocessful or high
achiever and unsuccessful or low achievd can be seen in table 4.E. This
table shows the most English skill mastered by successful and unsucccssful
students thal conelared to their language leaming strategy.
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Ttble 4.8 The Mdt rTable ofEach English Skill with Different LLS

Listening Speakins Reading \rl riting

Careeon Nrmhcr of perccnrrse
ofclass Studcnts

lJnsdccessful 3Studens

Un$rcesslul 3 Studenls

snccestul I Sfudents

16 6l

Unsu.ccstul 2 StudcnG

1l33
llnsmc.sstul 4 Studenrs

Table 4.8 illuslraies that the successful sludents were more dominant in

reading and writing skill than other skills lt can be seen that 6 students gol a

good s'cor" for each skill; reading and $'riting They used metacogniti\€

Laming strategy in studying English. For the sludents who used

compeisation itrategy were good in \aritirg skill with 6 achievers

l,f""l"*frif.. the unsu-ccessfu1 students lrerc more dominani in writing and

listening siill than other sklls. The students who used social leaming

strategy- was good in writing skll with 3 achevers and follo$'ed by 2

achieiers for'each leaming strategies; memory' cognitiv€ and affcctive

leaming stralegy. For those who used lremory leaming siralegy not only got

a goocl score inwriting but also in listening wiih 2 achievers'

Based on the table 4.8 above, it can be concluded that the successful students

who used metacognitive ard compensation strategy were more dominant 
-in

re"ding un,1 rvrillg skll than other skilh Meanrvhile the unsuccesstul

sruderits rvho used nemory. cognitive and alfective Iearning srategy were

more dominant in writing and listening skill than other skills'

ln sum, the explanation above thai is shown in lhe followilg rable 4 9 briefly

rtui"a ifru, ofi students both successtul and unsuccesstul category used

different language leaming strategies
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Table 1.9 LLS Usecl b! Saccessful a d Ltnsucce:sful Sttulents

Category of CIass
No. LLSS Successful

Sfudents
Utrsuccessful
Students

Memory Strategies

Cognitive Strategies

Compensation
Strategies

Metacogrrilive
Stratesies

Affecli\e Stmtegies

Socirl Strategies

Table 4.9 shows six language leaming strategies usually employed by the
students in English skill. The successful students employed two kinds of
language leaming strategies namely metacognitive and compensation
strategy, while the unsuccessful students employed four kinds of language
leaning strategies. The fou. language leaming strategies used by the
unsuccessful siudents are memory strategy, cognitive strates/, alfective
strategy, and social stmteg,v. The infonution on the table zl.9 shows that
successful students use both kinds of direct and indirect strategy while
unsuccessful students tended to use indirect strategies and direct strategies
more dominant than successful students,

Discussion

Kinds of Students Language Learning Strategies

The subjects ofthis research used metacognitive strategy most dominantly,
lollowed by compensation, social, memory. cognitive, and aflective strateg)-
as the last used. This result is in line wirh Dhanapala's (2007) hndings of
language leaming strategies leamers in Japan and Sri Langka with
melacognitive strategy ranked the highest. The students' response indicated
that lhe students tended to apply stntegies $hen leaming Engtish. It also
meant that leanirg strategies played an important role in their leaming
English, and they were aware of using them in their proccss ol leaming
English.
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However. Davis and Abas' in Chen (215:2005) research of Indonesian

language laculty with SILL 7.0 revealed lhat Indonesian language specialisl

showed hjgh use of metacognitive, social, compensation, cognitive' and

memory stmll3gies and medium use of affective straiegies Deneme's (2008)

study of Turkish students showed that high use of metacognitive and

compensation slrategies, and medium use of memory, cognilive' affective

and social strategies. As lor Saricoban and Saricougla (2008), using the

SILL 7.0 with 263 students at prcparatory class students at School ofForeigl
Languages at Erciyes University, found that the shategies used more than

the othen by the students are metacognilive and compensation slrategies,

while affective strategies are used the least by them Those findings are

similarly to this finding that the tbunh semester merchant madne studies

pol,,technics or PIP sludents used metacognitive as the most frequently

strategies in English skll and compensation as the second stmtegy The third

frequently strategy used is social stmtegy and followed by memory'

cognitive and affective strategies.

So, it car be concluded that the merchant marine studies polltechnics or PIP

students of Makassar used all language learning stntegy which is based on

the theory from Deneme (2008) who conducted a research about langlage

leaming stralegy preference olTurkish students The researcher lound that

the panicipants applied all strategies in leaming English skill

The Most DomiDant Lsnguage Learnilg Strategies Used by the Studen.

The researcher fbund lhat successful students used more, varied, and betier

leaming strategies than unsuccessful siudents lt can be seen from the data

gained from the sludents English skill lest result. Mostly successful

students who leam using metacognitive stmtegy succeed in English skill
test. It miglt happend because merchant marine or PIP students are

trained finnly and cliscipline by locusing on centering, ananging' planning

and evaluating the learning particularly in learning English Meanwhile, the

unsuccessful students dominantly used social strat€gy instead of
metacognitive startegy- These llndings related lo O'Malley et al. (1985) that

leamers without metacognitive approaches have no direction or ability Io

monilor their progress, accomplishmenls, and fulure leeming direciions.

On the other hand. leamers who have developed their metacognitive

awarencss are likely to become more autonomous language leamers

(Hauck, 2005). IIowever, Devito (2011) investigated also about social

language leaming strategies that go hand in hand with communication, but

the prccess of conmunication is not simple So, the mosi dominant

language leaming strategy here is metacognitive stmtegy for the successful

students and social strategy lor the unsuccessful students.
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The Differences of LLS Used by Successful and Unsuccessful Students.

This research found that successlul students used metacogritive slrategy as

the most dominant in usage, followed by compensation strategy as the
second usage. Meanwhile, unsuccessful students used social strategy as the
most dominant in usage and follorved with memory, co!$itive and alfective
strategy as the least Lrsed- The result ofthis research indicated that there is a
significant different in using language leaming stmtegies between successlul
students and unsuccessful students. The more the leaming stmtegies used,
the higher the studeni pcrlomance was. This result is consistent with the
results of Simsek and Balaba[ (2010) indicating that successfu] students
used more, \aried, and better leaming stralegies than unsuccesslul students.

The quaniilative daia showed that successful students who used
metacognitive more dominantly succeed in Ellglish skll after getting some
tests in the lolm of listening, speaking, reading, and wdting. Whereas, the
most dominant language leaming slrategy used by unsuccessful students in
English skil1 was social strategy with the same lorm of English skill test in
successful sludents. The data obtained that six leaming strategies (memory
\'ralegre\. cognr r\e .,ra,eg e-. compen\clion slrJLegie.. mclacogntri\e
slrategies, alfective strategies, and social straiegies) were used by students.
The successful students employed two kinds ol language leaming strategies
namely metacognilive and compensation strategy, while the unsuccessful
students employed fom kinds of language leaming stmtegies. The four
language leaming strategies used by the unsuccessful students arc memory
strategy. cognitive strategy, allective slrategy, and social strategy. In this
respect, successlul students use both kinds of direct and indirect strategy
while unsuccessful students tended to use indirect strategies and direct
stralegies more dominanl lhan successful students.

CONCLUSION AND SUCGESTION

This chapter presents the conclusion and suggestion based on the findings
and discussion ofthe data analysis-

Conclusion

Based on the research findings and discussion in the previous chapter, the
researcher concludes that:

'fhe stLldents of merchanl marine pol),lecllnics or Politeknik Ilmu
Pelayaran (PIP) Makassar particularly in nautical class used six kinds of
language learning strategies. Metacognitive stralegy marked as the most
Irecluently used strategy ir1 English skills foilowed by compensation, socia],
memory, cognitive, and affecti\€ the least used. The most dominant
langLrage leaming strategy is Metacognitive strategy for successful students
and Social strategy lor unsuccessful students. There is a dilference in using
language learning strategies between successful students and unsuccessful
students.
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Suggestion

Based on the conclusions above, ttre researcher put forwards some suggestions
and reconmendations as follows:

It is suggested to the students to use the wide variety of leaming
strategies in order to obtain their satisfactory leaming outcomes. It is

advisable for each language lecturff to detect the language leaming
strategies of thet students and help them compensate the missing areas

in their strategy preference and use. Since this research only identified
the leaming strategies of university students, it is suggested for
fuilher research should examine what really happens if all studmts go

tbrough strategy training as early as possible in their educational experiences.
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